Town of Greenwich
Harbor Management Commission
Meeting
September 19, 2018

6:00P.M.
Mazza Room, Town Hall
Minutes
Members in attendance:
Bruce Angiolillo
Lite Gibbons
Mike VanOss
Bernard Armstrong
Bill Ingraham
Frank Mazza

Chairman
Vice Chairman
Secretary

Absent:
Don Carlson
Alternates:
Casey McKee
David Noble
Ex-Officio Members in Attendance:
Sue Baker
James Bonney
Roger Bowgen
Katie Deluca
Brian Kerzner
lan MacMillan

Conservation Commission
Greenwich Police Department
Shellfish Commission
Planning & Zoning Commission
Department of Parks & Recreation
Harbormaster

Absent:
Joseph Benoit
Rick Loh
John Toner
Rick Loh

RTM
Board of Parks & Recreation
Board of Selectmen
Board of Parks & Recreation

Consultant in Attendance:
Geoffrey Steadman

1.

Meeting called to order at 6:01 P.M. by Chairman Bruce Angiolillo
In the absence of Commission Member Don Carlson, Chairman Angiolillo
seated Alternate Member David Noble.

2.

Approval of Minutes of the July 18, 2018 Regular Meeting
Motion to approve the Minutes of the July 18, 2018 Meeting by Bernie
Armstrong, seconded by Frank Mazza. Motion carried (Unanimous) .

3.

Chairman's Report
Chairman Angiolillo outlined the major items that have been his focus since the
July meeting:
1)

Following the Mooring Committee's report at the Commission's July meeting
regarding the Harbormaster's months-long failure to provide any mooring
locations for new mooring applicants this year, Chairman Angiolillo spoke with
Mr. Brian Thompson, Director of DEEP's Land and Water Resources Division
and the Supervisor of Connecticut's harbormasters. He advised Mr.
Thompson that the Harbor Management Commission could not continue to
stand by while boaters were being denied moorings due to the Harbormaster's
inaction, and that the Commission , if necessary, would need to proceed on its
own to designate locations for these new mooring applicants. Mr. Thompson
assured Chairman Angiolillo that if the Commission was forced to designate
locations for the deployment of new moorings, DEEP would not take any
enforcement action against the Town of Greenwich regarding these moorings.

2)

Following the Applications Review Committee's report at the Commission's
July meeting regarding the proposed dock at 15 Meadow Place and the public
comment regarding this application, on July 22 Chairman Angiolillo wrote Ms.
Danielle Missell at DEEP requesting that it reopen its review of the applicant's
COP application and allow no further action pursuant to the the application
until such time as comments from the Commission were provided and
considered. The Commission was not provided with a copy of the COP
application as it should have been. In response, Mr. Thompson called Mr.
Angiolillo, but declined to reopen DEEP's review. On behalf of the
Commission , Chairman Angiolillo requested for the record that DEEP's
position be provided in writing and Mr. Thompson did so by letter, dated

September 4, 2019. Copies of the foregoing letters are attached to these
Minutes. With the assistance of the Applications Review Committee and Geoff
Steadman, Chairman Angiolillo indicated that the Commission will prepare a
reply to Mr. Thompson 's September 4 letter.
3)

Pursuant to the Commission's resolution at its July meeting, Frank Mazza and
Chairman Angiolillo attended the July 26 80S meeting where they requested
and obtained its authorization to engage RACE Engineering to assist the
Commission in undertaking an initial feasibility study to explore options tor
dredging in Greenwich Harbor. With these authorizations, and after
consultation with the Town's Administrator and Purchasing Departments, the
Commission has engaged RACE for this work.

4)

Also, as authorized at the Commission's July meeting, with Frank Mazza's
leadership, a letter, dated July 19, was sent to all Steamboat Road property
owners inviting their thoughts and comments on a potential dredge depth for
the federal channel in Greenwich Harbor. A dedicated email address to
receive public comments regarding dredging in Greenwich Harbor has also
been established: GHdredqe@greenwichct.org. A copy of the July 19 letter is
attached to these Minutes.

5)

Following discussion at the July meeting regarding the July 12 letter from
Philip M. Halpern, Esq. which was sent on behalf John and Debra Shaw,
Chairman Angiolillo called Mr. Halpern. According to Mr. Halpern's letter, the
Harbormaster was "refusing to allow" the Shaw's mooring vendor "to place the
mooring in its identified position," This dispute, as other mooring holders have
faced previously, arises from an issue with a shellfish bed lessee in the Tomac
Cove area of Old Greenwich. With the help of its Mooring Committee Chair,
Mike VanOss, and the Shellfish Commission Chair, Roger Bowgen, the
Commission is attempting to arrange for a mediation to try to resolve this
obviously resolvable matter.

6)

In advance of the roll-out of the new TOG website, Chairman Angiolillo
responded to inquiries from the Town's web team and from Casey McKee,
who has been the Commission's liaison through this process. Chairman
Angiolillo thanked Casey for this work, as well for auditing all the electronic
documents, agendas and minutes previously posted to insure that the
Commission's records were complete and intact through this migration.
Additionally, in connection with the recent potential hurricane threat, Casey
arranged to post a special weather alert on the Commission's webpage.
Something the Commission will continue to do when the need arises.

7)

On August 7, Planning and Zoning held a public hearing regarding possible
changes to the existing WB Zone in Town. Chairman Angiolillo thanked Mike
VanOss for speaking at the meeting, as well as fellow Commission Members
Bill Ingraham and Frank Mazza for attending. In connection with this matter,

Chairman Angiolillo has had ongoing contact with Katie Deluca and invited
her to address the Commission at this evening's monthly meeting. Chairman
Angiolillo noted that she was in attendance and that he would welcome her
officially.
8)

On August 27, the Commission received a letter, dated August 21 , 2018, from
Commodore Michael Curley of the Greenwich Boat and Yacht Club regarding
dredging in Greenwich Harbor. A copy of the letter is attached to these
Minutes. On September 6, Chairman Angiolillo and Frank Mazza visited the
Club and met with its officers for what was a lengthy and detailed discussion of
the challenges and opportunities for dredging in Greenwich Harbor. As the
Harbor Management Commission has underscored repeatedly, Chairman
Ang iolillo reiterated that the Commission is in the study phase of this potential
project and contrary to the counterfactual reports that were being published
and circulated by the Harbormaster and others, the Commission had not
adopted and is not promoting any set "Plan". During the meeting, Chairman
Angiolillo and Frank Mazza invited the GB& YC to propose ideas on how to
improve access for its members to the Federal Navigational Channel and the
Sound.

9)

On September 13, Chairman Angiolillo and Applications Chair Bernie
Armstrong attended a DEEP public hearing on the matter of the contested
dock application for the Marache property in Riverside. Mr. Armstrong
presented a written statement, which he read at the hearing , preserving the
Commission's procedural right to comment on this application. A copy of the
statement is attached to these Minutes. Chairman Angiolillo also briefly
addressed the hearing officer in support of Mr. Armstrong 's statement and the
Commission's important role . Chairman Angiolillo announced that later in
tonight's meeting, Bernie will present the matter to the Commission and the
Commission will be asked to express a view. Chairman Angiolillo also noted
that the workload of the Applications Review Committee has grown
exponentially and the Commission owes a debt of gratitude to Bernie for his
dedication to this important area.

10) Chairman Angiolillo next reported on the work of the Mooring Committee .
Though August and into September- Mike VanOss, Bill Ingraham and
Casey McKee - have been dogged in implementing and advancing the online
mooring system, respond ing promptly to mooring applicants' concerns and
needs, worki ng cooperative ly with mooring vendors, etc. The lodestar of their
work has been fairness to all. Chairman Angiolillo stated that the Commission
may expect to hear more positive news tonight from the Mooring Committee
and stated it has done enormous unsung work for the Greenwich boating
community.
11) On September 12, Chairman Angiolillo contacted both the Town Administrator
and the Law Department to confirm the Commission's understanding

regarding the annual fee for deploying a mooring in the Greenwich Harbors
Area. In accordance with the Harbor Management Plan and prior to the start
of the current 2018 boating season, the Commission undertook the formal
process of securing RTM approval of the current $75 fee. At its March 12,
2018 meeting, the RTM approved the $75 fee. The language of the RTM
resolution did not limit its approval to the current year. Both the Town
Administrator (Ben Branyan) and the Law Department (Aamina Ahmad)
reconfirmed that the current fee remains in effect unless and until the
Commission seeks to change the amount of the fee (or eliminate it altogether).
The BET Chair was copied throughout on this inquiry.
12) On several occasions since the Commission's July meeting, Chairman
Angiolillo has been advised of concerns of the Connecticut Port Authority and
the USAGE regarding contacts from the Harbormaster that they considered to
be counterproductive . On Monday of this week, Ms. Coral Siligato of the
USAGE wrote to the Harbormaster urging him to "Please work together with
the Greenwich Harbor Management Commission (HMC), who is the local
sponsor for this project." Also, on Monday, Chairman Angiolillo spoke with
DEEP's Brian Thompson about this situation and Mr. Thompson committed to
contact the Harbormaster and get him "to stand down". For the avoidance of
any misunderstanding, the Commission welcomes any ideas and input that the
Harbormaster wishes to share with the Commission. That said, attempts at
undermining the process by making unauthorized demands on the essential
state and federal agencies are destructive to the success of the dredge
project's planning process.
13) Lastly, Bernie Armstrong noticed that the Commission's November meeting,
set for the 21st, is on the eve of Thanksgiving. Chairman Angiolillo stated that
Wednesday, November 14, 2018 is available as an alternative date.
Chairman Angiolillo then polled the Commission members and all concurred in
moving the November monthly meeting from November 21 to November 14 at
6 PM. (The rescheduled meeting will be held in the Cone Room).

4.

Presentation and Update on Waterfront Business Zone Study
Town Planner Katie Deluca presented an update on the "Greenwich
Waterfront Business (WB) Zone Study" (updated June 21, 2018) and outlined
the key points in the proposed zoning revisions for the WB Zone:

1) We are doing this because the people of Greenwich requested that we
do it (note POCO process and subsequent community-wide workshops).
Water dependent uses such as marinas and boat clubs are still the priority.
Public access is considered a water dependent use and can mean a
walkway along the water and/or actual physical access to the water (a copy
of an e-mail from the State DEEP that was handed out that evening is

attached to these Minutes). It is placed in the same category as the typical
water dependent uses that one thinks of such as boat yards and waterbased recreation uses.
2) The regulations currently allow water dependent uses that are
grouped into what we call Use Group 7A uses (boat yards, marinas etc).
Use Group 78 uses are permitted through special permit only and include
uses such as beach clubs, yacht clubs, and food establishments less than
750 square feet in size. Special permit applications involve the most
difficult approval process and the Commission has considerable
discretion.
a.
We are proposing to add Public Waterfront Access to the Use
Group 7 A use group, meaning it would be considered a Water Dependent
Use. Public access would generally be defined as access to and along the
shore (see proposed definition).
b. We are proposing to create Use Group 7C - Water Enhanced
Uses- These are non-water dependent uses (such as office, restaurants,
retail, and multi-family housing) that would be permitted by special permit
only provided that a) they don't interfere with the water dependent uses
(Use group 7a and 7b) (see Section 6-107(c)(4)) AND if they add a public
access walkway.
3) Proposing to reduce the parking demand for boat slips to 1 parking
space per boat slip, down from 1.5 which is the current requirement.
4) Split the WB zone in two three zones: WB-1 (Byram), WB-2 (Steamboat
Road), WB-3 (River Rd.)
5) Include language in the 'special requirement' section (Section
6-107(c)) to note that sites must be designed in a way to preserve the view
sheds from the public right-of-way
6) Include special conditions for multi-family dwellings including that
they must be on lots with more than 20,000 square feet of land, have
access from the proposed building to the street that is above the base
flood elevation, and are restricted to 1 dwelling unit per 4,200 square feet of
land.
7) Add requirements and specifications for the public access including
parking requirements since the idea is to allow the general public to ability
to enjoy the water even if they don't own a boat (over privately owned
commercial property). In exchange, the private property owners get
additional zoning rights.

Ms. Deluca also invited the Commission's thoughts and feedback on several
items:

1) What are the Commission's thoughts on rezoning Byram to Local
Business Retail from Waterfront Business? The rationale to re-zone would
be for the area to look inward to the street as opposed to outward towards
the water. Is Byram Harbor worthy of the Town still requiring water
dependent uses particularly given that there are many non-conforming
uses that are unlikely to give up their rights in favor of water-dependent
uses which the owners claim are not as financially viable and therefore
unlikely to happen? Consider also the re-developments in Port Chester.
2) What are the Commission's thoughts on the suggestion to allow the
flood zone grade plane as the starting point (so called ground level) from
which to measure the number of stories and height? The flood zone grade
plane is generally defined as two feet below the Base Flood Elevation. In
many instances the ground level is several feet below the Base Flood
Elevation so it is likely that if this is permitted that any new buildings would
be considerably higher than are currently permitted. The counter
argument is that people will bring in fill to raise the grade and the buildings
will be taller anyway. The counter argument to that however, is that there
should be no need to bring in fill since the ground floor will still be within
the flood zone and therefore needs to have flood vents so that the
flood waters can flow through it.
3) Do you recommend that the public access parking space requirements
should be eliminated for restaurant uses?
4) What are the Commission's thoughts on the suggestion that the
Commission reduce the parking requirement for boat slips from 1.5 parking
spaces per slip (current regulation) to .5 parking spaces per slip. Currently
the proposal is to reduce the parking requirement to 1 parking space per
slip. The current proposal to reduce the parking demand for boat slips is
to be more supportive of the boating industry and to make sure we are
making the water dependent uses as attractive as we can.
5) Should a marina be required to have on land space for a crane/boatlift
to be able to get boats in and out of the water? I think this was suggested
by a member of the HMC
6) What are the Commission's thoughts on revising the regulations such
that if a Use Group 7c use is proposed (residential, office etc) that instead
of the special requirement being that the public access be added, that it be
required that public access be added IN ADDITION TO the requirement that
a 7 A or 78 Use, must still be the primary use on the property. I think this

would help clarify and to some degree quantify, that you must have a 7 A or
78 use (with the exception of food service) on the property and the "water
enhanced uses (7c)" are possible if they are secondary to the primary 7A
uses.
a.
In response to a concern raised by Commissioner Frank Mazza with
removing Section 6-1 07(a)(4), which states "and to assure that these
unlimited waterfront areas are reserved for the uses they are uniquely
suited for an are not preempted by uses which can be more
appropriately located elsewhere." Ms. Deluca offered that there may be a
way to clarify that the primary use on the property still has to be a water
dependent use and the HMC is not in favor of allowing non-water
dependent uses in exchange for a public access walkway, despite the
State's definition that it is a water dependent use.
A discussion followed with Commission Members offering thoughts and
comments on the proposed revisions and Commissioners asked questions
about the purpose and goals behind the draft changes. Lile Gibbons noted that
waterfront uses are not static and have changed over time. Bill Ingraham
expressed his concern about the unintended consequences of any revisions.
Specifically, he stated that he did not want to see a traditional water-dependent
use disappear in favor of residential housing with a waterfront pedestrian
walkway added on. Mike Van Oss noted the importance of preserving
traditional boat maintenance and storage facilities as a gateway for families to
become and stay interested in boating in the Greenwich community. Frank
Mazza stated his serious reservations with the proposed deletion of language in
Section 6-1 07(a)(4), which he described, if adopted, as the "end" of the WB
Zone. Chairman Angiolillo announced that the Harbor Management
Commission will schedule a Special Meeting to discuss further the
recommended changes and asked Lile Gibbons to organize a working group.
Mr. Angiolillo assured Ms. Deluca that the Commission will share the
Commission's views with her well in advance P&Z's next Public Hearing on this
subject, currently scheduled for October 30. Ms. Deluca thanked Chairman
Angiolillo for his commitment. On behalf of the Commission, Chairman
Angiolillo thanked Ms. Deluca for her presentation and cooperation .

5.

Greenwich Harbor Dredge Project Planning Update
Given the recent misinformation that had been circulated by others, Frank
Mazza stated that it was important to review the history of the planning to date
for the proposed dredging in Greenwich Harbor. He explained that the Army
Corps of Engineers will do all the engineering and administrative work, but the
actual funds for dredging must be provided by others. It is incumbent on the
Harbor Management Commission to obtain the funding. Mr. Mazza explained
that the Federal Navigational Channel and Federal Anchorage are too large a

project, financially, to be done at one time . Thus, at this time the Commission is
concentrating on the Federal Navigational Channel. Mr. Mazza explained in
detail how the depth of the dredge is determined. He also provided estimates,
based on educated guesses, as to the cost of the dredge of the channel in
Greenwich Harbor. A dredge to the authorized depth of 12 ft. at mean low water
is estimated to cost 8.4 to 11.4 million dollars. A dredge to 10ft. in the inner half
of the channel and 12ft. in the outer half is estimated at 5.6 to 7.2 million
dollars. The estimated cost of dredging the Federal Anchorage is anywhere from
15.5 million dollars to 23 million dollars. The amount of material that is
"unsuitable" for open water disposal is the key driver in these cost estimates,
including the matter of dredging the inner portion of the channel to 10 ft.
Geoff Steadman explained that obtaining funding is an extremely difficult
process. With the disappearance of "earmarks" and commercial shipping in
Greenwich Harbor, the USACE has advised that the federal government will not
provide funding for the dredging and disposal of the material. Mr. Steadman
also outlined the history behind the State of Connecticut's efforts to provide
funding for dredging and the role of the Connecticut Port Authority. Messrs.
Steadman and Mazza reported on the positive ongoing discussions with the Port
Authority about providing funding for the dredging of the Federal Channel.
Mr. Steadman also reported on the status of RACE Engineering and its
investigation of possible means for the disposal of the unsuitable material.
Mr. Mazza reported that the Commission had received comments from several
Steamboat Road property owners adjacent to the Federal Navigational Channel.
Chairman Angiolillo stated that demands for "all or nothing" dredging of both the
Federal Navigational Channel and the Federal Anchorage are not at all realistic
and are counterproductive. He expressed his concern that reckless,
counterfactual statements risk putting state and federal support for dredging in
Greenwich Harbor- at this time - at real risk.
Frank Mazza again requested that the Harbormaster cooperate with - and
work through- the Commission on this project. He reiterated that both the
Army Corps of Engineers and the Connecticut Port Authority have requested
that the Harbormaster cease making unauthorized demands and calls.

6.

Finance Committee Report
No report.

7.

Mooring Committee Report

Mike VanOss updated the Commission on moorings in the Greenwich Harbors
Area. He reported that to date there are 657 moorings registered and paid for
this season.
Bill Ingraham reported on recent discussions regarding "Winter Sticks". The
"Minimum Recommended Mooring Tackle Specifications for the Greenwich
Harbors Area" which were adopted last December as part of the "Regulations for
Mooring and Anchoring Vessels in the Greenwich Harbors Area" provides:

"It is recommended that only commercially available 'Winter Sticks' be
utilized. They should be white with a blue reflective stripe and have a
minimum height of 4' above the water level. After June 15, 2018, wood
posts, lobster pots and the like, which can become water logged and fail to
remain vertical, are not permitted."
Mr. Ingraham reported that Justin Columbo, a qualified mooring vendor, has had
good success with using lobster pot buoys. After discussion, it was the
consensus of the Commission to allow the use of lobster pot buoys for this
winter season and to consider next year whether the Mooring Tackle
Specifications for "Winter Sticks" should be modified in any way.
Chairman Angiolillo suggested that Bill Ingraham send a notification to all
existing mooring holders explaining this relaxation of the requirement for this
winter season.

8.

Applications Review Committee
Chairman Bernie Armstrong gave his monthly report.
He noted that two pending applications had received DEEP approval and
licenses to proceed: 21 Shorehame Club Road and 15 Meadow Place. These
will be taken off future reports.
He also noted that two new COP applications had been received since the July
meeting: 73 Willowmere Circle to rebuild a seawall and a 40/4 dock and stairs;
and 57 Willowmere Circle to improve its seawall floating dock.
Motion that the Application for 73 Willowmere Circle is consistent with and
adequately supported by the Harbor Management Plan by Bernie Armstrong,
seconded by Bruce Angiolillo. Motion carried (Unanimous).
Regarding the Application for 57 Willowmere Circle, which had been received 48
hours before the current Commission meeting, Mr. Armstrong indicated that
there was insufficient time for the Applications Review Committee to study the
application and no action would be requested at this time.

Additionally, he reported that there were seven open items still pending:
Eversource, the Cos Cob Floating Dock, WH House at 109 Byram Shore Drive,
Oneida Indian Harbor Drive, 9 Gamecock Ad and Ouatro Partners. None had
any reportable activity since the Commission's July meeting.
Mr. Armstrong reported that there had been significant activity with respect to
the Marache dock application on Perkely Lane. DEEP had conducted a site visit
on August 8, 2018, which was attended by 15 interested parties, and held a
public hearing on September 13, 2018 in Town Hall, which was attended by
approximately 28 people. Mr. Armstrong estimated that 10-12 people made
comments, with 1/2 in support and 1/2 in opposition. Mr. Armstrong noted that
he and Chairman Angiol illo attended and spoke at the hearing. State Adjudicator
Brendan Schain chaired the hearing. Mr. Armstrong and Mr. Steadman will
attend the state hearing in Hartford on September 24.
There was a great deal of discussion on the matter of the Marache dock
application. Committee Chairman Armstrong asked both Roger Bowgen and
Katie Deluca for their positions on the application. Mr. Bowgen stated that the
Shellfish Commission had no objection. Ms. Deluca stated that P&Z had "no
jurisdiction and no position" since the dock was not connected to the land. In
view of the policies set forth in the Harbor Management Plan, Mr. Steadman
noted the importance of having DEEP clarify its policy regarding structures
entirely waterward of the coastal jurisdiction line.
After further discussion, motion that the Applications Review Committee be
authorized to prepare and send a letter to DEEP regard ing the Marache dock
application expressing the following concerns:

Insofar as the proposed water-access structure would be located in its
entirely waterward of the MHW line, the Greenwich Harbor Management
Commission is concerned with the precedent-setting implications and
potential environmental impacts of this and similar proposals in the
Greenwich Harbors Area, including impacts on tidal wetlands. In addition,
the HMC is concerned that the proposed structure apparently has been
designed to avoid the requirements of the Town of Greenwich Building
Zone Regulations which preclude docks absent a principal structure on
the affected property. The HMC finds that it is not able to make a favorable
recommendation concerning the proposed project absent an
understanding of the DEEP LWRD's policy concerning state review and
approval of proposed water-access structures located entirely in the
Public Trust Area waterward of the MHW line and affecting tidal wetlands
and other coastal resources. The HMC therefore formally recommends

that the DEEP LWRD provide such a policy statement to be considered in
the ongoing public hearing process and any subsequent appeals. In
addition, the HMC is concerned that the policies of the Harbor
Management Plan were not considered by the DEEP LWRD in the
application review process, which it is obliged to do, and formally
recommends that such consideration now be given in the ongoing public
hearing process and any subsequent appeals.
by Bernie Armstrong, seconded by Bruce Angiolillo. Motion carried
(Unanimous).
Chairman Angiolillo instructed Messrs. Armstrong and Steadman to prepare and
send the letter to Mr. Schain by the September 21, 2018 DEEP deadline for
comments.
9.

Long Range Planning Committee Report
No report.

10.

Harbormaster Liaison Report
No report .

11.

New Business
None .

12.

Public Comment
Jan Thalheim thanked the Commission for its work regarding the dock
application on Meadow Place adjacent to his property. He expressed his
dissatisfaction with DEEP's handling of the matter.

Lt. Bonney stated that now that the schools are back in session, rowing on the
Mianus River is in full swing and he invited members of the Harbor Management
Commission to contact the Marine Division to arrange an on the water
inspection of the conditions on the Mianus River. Lile Gibbons volunteered to
be the point of contact for the Commission.

Mike Curley, Commodore of the Greenwich Boat and Yacht Club stated that he
represents over 300 families who don't want to lose access to the Federal
Navigational Channel and the Sound. Fellow member Bill Bennett expressed
the same concerns. Chairman Angiolillo reiterated to Messrs. Curley and

Bennett that the Commission wants to be supportive and renewed its request for
GB& YC to propose a preferred fairway for club members to access the Federal
Navigational Channel and the Sound so that the Commission may advocate for
such access in its discussions with the USACE and the Connecticut Port
Authority.
Phil Catalano thanked the Harbor Management Commission for all their work ..

13.

Adjournment
Motion to adjourn by Lile Gibbons, seconded by Frank Mazza . Motion carried
Unanimous.
Meeting adjourned at 8:46P.M.

~ f/~~$-,S.

--

Mike VanOss
Secretary

Penny Monahan assisted the Secretary in the preparation of these minutes.
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HARBOR MANAGEMENT COMMISSION
Selectmen's Offi(e
101 Field Point Road
Greenwich, CT 06836-2540
203-622-7710

July 19.2018

~UbJect:

Ureenwich Harbor Dredging Project

Dear Property Owner:
The Harbor Management Commission {HMC) is currently working with the U.S Army Corp" of
Engineers (USACE) to plan a project for maintenance dredging of the Greenwich Harbor Federal
Navigation Channel. The channel. authorized by Congress at a time when the harbor r.,erved
commercial vessels. was las! dredged in 1968 and has an ~uthorized depth of 12 feet at mean low
water (ML W ). Recent surveys show that. due to natural shoaling. navigable depth~ now range
from 7.5 feet to 12 feet at MLW.
The USACE has determined that approximately 120.000 cubic yards (cy) of material mu'>t be
dredged to restore the channel toil!> full authorized depth of 12 feet. Sediment te-;ts show that of
this amount. 60,000 cy is suitable for open water disposal in Long hland Sound. Another 60,000
cy is unsuitable and therefore requires disposal at a special upland location or in a confined
aquatic dispo,al cell . The presence of the unsuitable material dramatically increases the co~t of
the project and, unless reduced in volume. will likely preclude the project from moving ahead in
the foreseeable future.
To reduce the disposal costs and thereby facilitate initiation of the project, the HMC •s looking
into dredging the channel to I0 feet at MLW from north of the Indian Harbor Yacht Club to the
head of navigation. (See the enclosed sketch.) This will reduce the amount of unsuitable
material from 60,000 cy to 32,000 cy and substantially lower the cost of the project.

The 10-foot depth should be sufficient to accommodate the vessels now using the channel.
Analysis has shown that the average draft of the large yachts that use the channel does not
exceed seven feet and there is only one sailboat in the harbor that draws approximately nine feet
of water.
We arc now asking for your comments on the proposed dredging to 10 feet ut MLW in the area
indicated on the enclosed sketch and would appreciate any comments you may have by
September I to GH Qrcd,gc 0' grccm~ idu.:l.org.

Th,.mk you for your intere't and support for this important project. If you have any questions ,
you m<~y contact Frank Maua, HMC Dredging Committee Chair, at (203 ) 962-8799.
Sincerely.

Ch,mman
Enclo-.ure
t:t:

Ms. Coral Siligato, USACE ProJect Manager
Mr. Ian Mo.H::Mill<~n . Harbor Ma!;ter

HARBOR M;..NAGEMENT COMMISSION
Sel~ctmen's

Office

101 F1eld Point Roa::
Green 'ch. C 06836·'2.~40

0362/-7710
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RECEIVED
AUG 2 7 Z018
Town of GraeiNiich
Harbor Management Commission
Celebrating 80 years!
GREENWICH BOAT AND YACHT CLUB
9 GRASS ISLAND ROAD
GREENWICH, CT. 06830

August 21, 2018
Harbor Management Commission
Town of Greenwich
101 Field Point Road
Greenwich, CT. 06830
Dear Harbor Management Commission,
I am Michael Curley, Commodore, writing on behalf of the Greenwich Boat and Yacht Club,
which consists of approximately 300 family memberships. We have 67 slips and 3 out water
moorings.
We did a maintenance dredge in 2008 in our basin to create a minimum of 7' at MLW. However, our access area that runs along the west side of the Greenwich Harbor has become problematic due to the fact that we only have 3' in some areas at MLW. The club would benefit tremendously from a comprehensive dredge of Area 5 to en to gn feet at MLW. Presently, there is
no designated channel, therefore the entire area needs to be dredged to allow access. We are
hoping to see a wider scope of dredging happen to address this and other concerns in the
Greenwich Harbor. For example, if the refuge area west of the Roger Sherwin Baldwin Park
were dredged it could be returned to Safe Haven status.
There are a lot of ideas to be discussed. May I propose a 60 to 90-day extension of the September 1st comment deadline? As a club we feel there needs to be more time to discuss and
respond appropriately to the Commission. The Greenwich Boat and Yacht Club would happily
host a discussion forum with the Harbor Management Commission to educate the hundreds of
GBYC members and surrounding boaters that will be affected by this dredge
Thank you, again, for all of the dedication, time and hard work you all put in to the Harbor Management Commission.
Respectfully,

Michael
rley
Co
adore
Greenwich Boat and Yacht Club
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RECEIVED
SEP 1 0 ZOIB

Greenwtch !·!arbor Mt~nagemi!nt ComnHss1on
lUI Field Point Road, ~elcct111en's Office
(irt:enwicl·. CT 06836 5240

Town of Greei'Mlch
Harbor ManagP.Cneot Commissio"

Atin Hruct:: Angrolrllo. Ch,t111t\3n
Re.

DEEP License# 201703015-SDF & 2!!1R08096-COP
JS Me:-~rlow Pl:.lc~, Greenwich

Dear Mr Angivrtllo:
This 1ct1er IS in r·:•;ponse !o your July 22,2018 cvrrespondcnce, regarding tile ahove rd'erenc.:ed li<:en c .
YoP have raised~ C•mcern rcgardmg n modification to !ht: Joca:.iou
a proposed residential Jock
stmclure which \\a-; onginil fly authon7ed lli)dn DEEP Lie ens~ II 7.0 1703015 -SDF. Spcci fici11 !y. y01l
letter 1dentiiic~ thil1 the I ]arbor 1\•lanagcllt~:llt Cornmis~iun (''! .MC'') clld not receive a copy of the
Cer1i ftc<Jte eof Penn1<;~ • on ("'COP') applicaiton, tlrt!r efu1 e did i • •I h:we an opportunity to comment on tit(;
propc·se<l~twdiiication of the Joca ltonth:ll "''b the !>llbk:t of h~ above reJ<:rem:ed COP. Furtll:.::tll\Ott:,
)Ol! lMve n:questt>d that DEEP rc open the COP npplicatton until su~.;h time as comments from the HMC
~:an be LOIIStdt!red, an<l in the futurt' ensure 1· at the HMC l.d:; G(;t::ol notifie<.l ~~ ior 10 f<lking any a~.;! ion ort

or

COP <lppltcatio ~ -. .
We have teviewed the circumsta 1ces pertaming to the is~uance of th,; :derenced COP fL'r 15 Mcadow
Place and cc,ncluded tllllt the COP WiiS 1ssucd in accordance w1 th the statll~'-'rJ' reqltirements of Sections
22a-363a :luoug!l 22a-363c of the Connecticut Cicner:~l Stiln!•es and is a valid amhorization. Therefore.
the licen-;e ho!der has altthori7fil 10n to p•oceed \\llh in::;tallat1~111 of1.1e It"' rdential dt1Ck St"ucture.

·r he site plans m the original application tor Licetrse

201-03015 SOF referenced rwo sep:uate localitl!IS,
f:fteen (I 5) feef 1\f.><Ht. Unfortunately, this d1SCrepa11cy wn· not idt::ntifie:; clunrt.~ the review ~rucess and
the D<!partmenl ofEnt>rgy and E.nviwwnental Protection ("DEEP") issued a publi~ notice that includtd
plan sheets showing both !ocilttons. No conunents were received and the hcen~e WitS i~stred.
Subsequently, the dic:cr~pancy was identified D) the: !teen e holder and to conect the cli~crepancy a COP
was upplted for nncl issued w11h plans showing lht: intended locntion of the dock as a nrinor alter11tion of
the onginal permit. DEEP dc.es not lind n basis for revoking the ic:sued COP.
The COP proce!-5 is incendcd as a timely and effi~.:ient mt:ans <o authoriz~ maintenance and certain mmor
alterattons for previously authorized pennittc<l ~ctavities or ac!tvities ~ompletcd prior to 1995 involving
dredging, erection of structmes, or fill in any tidal, coastal or navigable waters of the state in accordance
with sections 22;1-)61 1brough 22a-36)c of the Connec1icut General Statutes. In this case, clarifying the
fifteen foot discrepancy in the location ol the authorized sfruclure was determined to be a minor
altetll!ion.

DEI:P !License N 20170~015-SlW ..~ 20180U096-COP
15 Meadow Place, Grtenwich
lhe instruct1ons f0r filing n COP application direct the applicant to send" courtesy copy au:i all
supporting documents to the Harbor Management Commission <1! tilt: time the application is made to
DEEP Sud1 nutilicotion is not requited by stntuie as it is tor ..:e•tain other types of <~pplicat 1ons 1111d•:•
Sc:uiou 22a-6g of the Connecticut General Statute:;. While DEEP certainly expects that su-:h notiiiCII'IO:'''
Will be mad~, failure to do so is 1101 sufftcient Ci\11Se to invalidate an authoriLation.
The COP )!<~lutes require that the Commissioner iSS\Ii: a dec1sie>n on a COP withm 45 days of submission
of a complete application . If additional information is required in the appl ita lion. <'I clecision may he
extended to no hter thiill 90 doys af1cr tlie elate of $ubmission . It DEEP does not act on a COP i1pplicatic·n
within lhe: ."[;JilJIOIY tirne:friilllt' il will :\\I!Olf1a!ica!Jy npprovc Wi!hl1111 nny conuititms. ~~~COP appliliHJ<~n
ilrC intended to be reviewed expeditiously, the ptoccss docs not inclucl~ a •equi1e111~nt ftn I> 1blic notice f'lr
an oppoJ1unity for public co1nment In this case, DEEP staff re:v!cwcd the COl' applic<llion with rcsp~?::-1
to Its consi~tt:ncy with the Harbor Mansg:::menr Plan nnd the liccn51! wns lSsued promptly.
fh>~t '•.::cummendntiC'InS
made pursu:mt to thi::. section" are. Llit1ding u1"m DEEP when making •cgulatory rlecisions. It is the
recot;lmenct.llion!:i of 1hc llarN!r M~nagelllclll Pl3n ("HMP") that ore biHdn\g, nol conune~:l£ by !lotCornmissk>ll on any specific appl1cation . DEEP r:vrtlua:es n\1 relcvC~nt regulatory decis1ons for
t.:i)nsistency with the recommendations of !he HM P, whe1 e one e.'< ists. Furthermore, DEL!' ; on side, sal!
H:ubor M<1nagement Commission comments if n.:c~ived 111 a timc::ly manner, and such comr;Jcnts wtli
mcorp('lrated ill!O liu: relevant rt!gulrttory dec·~ions if Dt::E.P determines that they arc adequately surrr;rtcd
uy the ret.:oJnmendations of the HMP. If DEEP tnakcs <1 decision that1s counter co the HMP
r('commen<itl.lions we will provide written justrficatinn. Wirh respet.:t l<.l COP tlppl!cations, DEEP will
r.t,n>idc:• HMC comments but will not suspt:nd o: dcl<ly prn.:e::sing to wait fc,r comments to tx· s11bmit:~ci

As you kn•:>W, Se(.;tilln 22a-113n of the Connecttcut Gencrnl Statutes rt'CJIIires

We recogni7c and appreciate the dcuit.:illl•lll of the Hnrbo1 iVIanagement Conuni~"i011 and look furw;lrd 111
wo:kil\g together to implement the vision of the GJ eenwich Harhor M~nage.ment Pla11. If you have any
QlJe:>tions. plea:;~ C<lll .leftrey Caiol:l at {860) ,12·~-4 I 62 .

Sinc;)(e~·,

t,

1\ri<m Thompson,

Dir~ctor

Land & Water Re~ources Divi~ion
Burc:Hl of Wal,:l Protel·tion & Lanlll<.e·U:'c

cc ·

Jim Rajek
Peter lhalhcim
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Monahan, Penny
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Deluca, Katie
Tuesday, October 02, 2018 10.35 AM
Monahan, Penny
FW: Publ1c Access - a point of clarification

From: Hart, Marybeth [ma ilto ;Marybeth.Hart@ct gov}
Sent: Monday, September 17,2018 12:14 PM
To: Deluca, Katie <Katie.Deluca@greenwichct.org>
Subject: RE: Public Access · a point of clarification
[EXTERNAL)
Hi Katie,
The public access would be THE water-dependent use. Section 22a-92(b)l){Al of the Connecticut Coastal Mana!J!m ent
~l requires that highest priorlty and preference be given to water-dependent uses and facilities in shorefront
areas. Water-dependent use ~ are defined in S~_~;tjgJJ ~2a_::~3!16J as those uses and facilities that require direct access to,
or location in, marine or tidal waters and which therefore cannot be tocated inland, including but not limited to marinas,
recreational and commercial fishing and boat ing facilities, and uses which provide general public access to marine or
tidal waters. If a site Isn't well suited for a more active in -water use like a marina, a public access component can be
incorporated into the project to meet the water-dependency standard. This is considered/accomplished through t he
coastal site plan review process.
I hope this explanation helps. Please tet me know if you have any other questions.
Mary beth
From: Deluca, Kat1e (mailto :Katie.DeLuca @greenwichct.orgl
Sent: Thursday, September 13, 2018 5:03 PM
To: Hart, Marybeth <Marybeth.Hart@ct.:R..ov>
Subject: RE: Public Access ~ a point of clarification
Does that mean that the public access could be considered wa ter dependency? There is confusion in reading the sheet
on the website. Thanks
From: Hart, Marybeth fmailto:Marybeth.Hart@ct.go..l!]
Sent: Thursday, September 13, 2018 4:58 PM
To: Deluca, Katie <Katie.Deluca@greenwichct.org>
Subject: RE: Public Access- a point of clarifica tion
[EXTERNAL)
Hi Katie, it could mean either, depending on the suitabi lity of t he site. If a site could accommodate getting people into
the water with, say, a sm~ll car-top boat or kayak launch, that would work. If there are too many sensitive resources
on site (e.g., eelgrass or intertidal flats}, or maybe there are several active industrtal uses at a particular site that would
hamper in·water access, an upland walkway could also work.

1

Hope that he ps
Have a nice weekend
Mary beth
From: Deluca, Katte lmailto:Kat e. Delvca@gre~nwtchct org)

Sent: Thursday, September 13, 2018 236 PM
To: Hart, Marybeth <Maryb_g_th Hpt@ct.gov>
Subject: Public Access · a po·nt of clarificatiOn

Does publ1c access mean actually phystca lly be ng abe to get to the water or could 1! mean a publ tc access walkway that
runs along the water stde of a private property wtthout actually phys1cally getting someone down to the water?

Thanks

l

